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Great Finds
Our latest buysforthe kitchen and grill. By MELrssA DENcHAK
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These handsomegrill tools byZwillingJ.A.
Henckels (the knife pros) are for the serious
griller. Each one is styled from a single piece of
18/1 O rust- and corrosion-resistant stainless
steel and has a handle made from pakka wood (a
hardwood-resin blend). They're solid, feel great
in the hand. and are dishwasher-safe. Tongs,

559.99; turner and fork, 549.99 each;

brookstone.com; 800-846-3000.
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You love steaming hot corn on the cob-just not
when it falls off the corn holders and into your
lap. Oxo's new corn holders fix that problem:
Each one has a spiral pin that twists into the
ear of corn, securing the holder. Nonslip grips

ensure that buttery fingers don't slide ofi either.
51O.99 for eight corn holders with a storage
case; oxo.com; 800-545-4411.
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Forget hovering over the grill-the new iGrill
probe thermometer will keep an eye on those
steaks for you. By wirelessly communicating
with your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch, the icrill
allows you to track temperature and time while
you entertain guests or mix cocktails in the
kitchen. lt alerts you when your burgers reach
medium rare or when there's only a minute left
to give your chicken thighs that final coating of
glaze. $99.99; igrillinc.com; 88A-934-4745.
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A Chilean import, this single-vari-

This chunky Marcona almond
butter will make you rethink
PB&J. Made from roasted spanish Marconas and sea salt, it has
a deliciously rich, toasted flavor
and a mildly sweet finish. Smear
it onto sandwiches, stir it into
yogurt, drizzle it over ice cream,
or pair it with chocolate or
cheese. 59.99 for a 9.17-oz. tub;

etal Arbequina extra-virgin olive
oil from Las Doscientas is made

from hand-picked olives that are
cold-pressed immediately after
harvest for maximum flavor. We
love its fresh, grassy taste, berry
notes, and peppery finish. Use it in
salads or for drizzling over chicken
orsalmon. 517.99 for a sOO-ml

bottle; fosterf i nefoods.com;

404-405-6089.
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murrayscheese.com; 888692-4339.
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Aim the Looftlighter at the charcoal in your grill,
and this plug-in fire starter will blow superheated air that's hot enough to light briquettes
in seconds, no lighter fluid required. Hold it there
longer, and the coals will be grilling-ready in

just five minutes. 579.95; firecraft.com;
800-74s-61()9.
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